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A New Nature Reserve: Glamorganshire Canal
between Tongwynlais and Whitchurch
and the adjacent Long Wood
MARY E. GILLHAM, e.sc., r,a.o.
(Universit,y College, Cardiff: Department of'Extra Mural Studies)

Introduction
When Roberl Dra.ne and his associates founded the Cardiff Naturalrsrs' Srrr.;.." -: .-3r.iirr\

ago conservation of the natural environment had none of the urgenc\ \\ -..:' I -_::-nrr:
today. Many changes have taken place since 1867 : some no harder Lrn r:'.3 :',:::.,: rhe
wholesale invasion of the banks of the River Taff and its satellite \\arer\\,ri: :.. .-.... :ink
stands of Himalayan balsam, others more offensive.

On the outskirts of the city, hard against one of its more populrru: :.,-r:::-.-,,,3:i.rn
suburbs, lies a stretch of the old Glamorganshire Canal a little more th:n ,. :-..: ..rl1S.

bordered on the one side by steep woodland and on the other by -erassl fra::.:,,:::.,1 ,.,":sr-

wards to the River Taff. It is a sanctuary for birds and. a haven for uiltl p.-1r:.. :: :;tn_q
not a few aquatic rarities and the invertebrate life which goes with them. Ir c-,n :: :-:rJll;r\
and haven also for the town-weary humans living in close proximity' il ir is sen.::... :,:1.:eic
as the reserve all nature lovers would like to see it.

At present it caters for all tastes. The young go there in pursuit cri rl...r;: r:::.e.. rne
slightly older in pursuit of love, the more mature in pursuit of peace. The:r .,-:r'.:: es ;.re
rudely disturbed at times by youths with guns, but many of the louns.r S3r;i:i.urr. ,:13
on our side.

There was, for example, the diminutive freckled urchin u,ho hrirtleo up i,:.; :.;_,c-:
when I was collecting algae. 'watcher doin'Missus?'he demanded. riiri:::.;;igeirr
interest of the unsophisticated. 'Gathering plants'I said meekll. hclding r,1..:i ,. -:.-l:::.p
draped with mucilagenous blanket weed. He looked pityingll,at rhe drrp:rnq::e:: -:n.
tried to deflect my thoughts to higher things. 'Cor Missus, but it's smashir'r:: :.:J...
We just see a kingfisher.' Across the canal a big rvinter flock ot siskin. drppec :: .,:,.:,.i-
green relays to drink and bathe; mistle thrushes mingled their churnng c:.1.. i,.:: i:re
harsher cronk of a moorhen among the alders and a cock blackbird let iorir-. t:.: iuil-
throated song of spring although it was as yet still January. It uas. indeed. '.:::.:rl ier
birds', and, as such, merits our attention as conservationists. Long beltrre i-int1rr3r.-e:.]rur\
has passed it will be too late.

Only a couple of decades ago there was a wealth of water plants in adjacen: :t:3iJr.iS tri
the carral which are now fllled in and partially built over. As trains slipped our o: Li"ndlff
North station towards Radyr, passengers were once able to look out tra ri-rej-.31i..nt.- tl
golden stretch of fringed water lily where today they see only a riaste ol gr:irer ,i:c'cr:ck.
The plants had spilled over into the nowdefunctcanalfrom a garden prlnd rr R,.crr \lill
House and formed a magniflcent spectacle during the two summers lolloriing cr:rnin-s.
Our County Trust made a reserve around Broad Pool on Gower to protect thrs r er) pi.rnt-
so rare in Western Britain-and here were Cardiffians squandering assers on rheir ..,.in citr
boundaries. We have a duty to the future and, thanks to the combined efforrs rri T..ri n And
Gown, Trust and 'Nats.', that duty is being performed.
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. A NEW NATURE RESERVE

Location and Physical Features
The length of canal in question runs from Ironbridge Road at Tongwynlais (ST(31)153818)

to the Melingriffith Tin Works south-wEst of Whitchurch Mental Hospital (143303).
It follows the eastern edge of the Taff flood plain, hugging the base of the Long wood
scarp which rises 50 or 70 feef to approximately 150 feet above mean sea level.

Water flows in from the Southern Border Ridge of the South Wales coalfleld east of the
Taff Gorge. The ridge is of Carboniferous Limestone, so the water is rich in calcium and
other nutrient salts and is slightly alkaline, with a pH of 7.7. The feeder stream follows the
Caerphilly-Tongwynlais road, south-west from Bwlch-y-Cwm along the valley below
Castell Coch in Fforest Fawr. It is piped under Tongwynlais village to re-appear as an
open ditch which broaciens into the upper reach of the canal immediately after passing
beneath Ironbridge Road. A 10-12 feet wide metalled lane runs along the west side of the
canal as far as the partially dismantled railway bridge a.bout 500 yards below. This does
duty as towing path, the original having been swallowed up.in a grassy bank fringed by tall
marsh plants.

South of this the road veers awaywestwards over the Melingriffith feeder canal to Forest
Farm and the towpath is in good condition past Middle Lock to Forest Lock a further
500 yards or so on. Dry beechwood rises steeply to the east ofthis northern part, dropping
sharply behind Middle Lock into a disused railway cutting overgrown with l0-15 year old
trees and scrub. Access paths on this side are good, but certain stretches within the wood
are steep and narrow and made more difficult by minor landslides.

Forest Lock is approximately the half-way point and makes a convenient crossing place,
the waters emptying into the Melingriffith feeder about 1,000 yards further on. South of
this exit the canal has been filled in. Near Coryton direction changes from south to east
and a bracken and grass covered flat intervenes between canal and woodland in the loop
so formed.

Along the southern reaches the woodland, now a mixed oakwood fringed with alder carr
in more waterlogged areas, drops abruptly to canal level. The towpath is continuous along
the western bank and fcrms a causeway between the clear waters of the canal and the black,
silt-charged ones ofthe feeder in its south-eastern half.

Access is from the ,{470 trunk road connecting Cardiff and Merthyr Tydfil, turning west
down Ironbridge Road at Tongwynlais for the northern end, ancl from the Whitchurch
roundabout along Velindre Road for the soutl.rern end.

Conservation
The area came under the jurisdiction of the Cardiff City Council on lst April, 1967, when
the city boundaries were extended. It was already scheduled as an 'Amenity Area' an6 the
case for reserve status was put forward by Mrs. Mairead Sutherland.. The matter was
taken up by the Cardiff and District Committee of the Glamorgan Naturalists' Trust and
the Ornithological Section of the Cardiff,Naturalists' Society. Col. H. Morrey Salmon
surveyed the area and prepared an application which, after presentation by the latter society,
resulted in the Cardiff City Council designating it as a Nature Reserve in June, 1967.

The eastern extremity of the reserve is the upper margin of Long Wood, the western
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SKETCH TO SHOr,lr THE N.W. rO s.E. pAssAGE OF rHE

GLAMORGAN CANAL & LONG WOOD

TONGWYNLAIS TO WHITCHURCH

FIc. 1. Sketch to show the north-west to south-east passage of the Glamorganshire Canal and Long Wood,
Tongwynlais to Whitchurch.
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. A NEW NATURE RESERVE

extremity is the towpath except where a flooded alder spinney is included to the west of this
in enclosures 437 and 438 on the 25 in. O.S. map at 139808. The Boy Scouts Association is
to have the use of enclosures 442 and 443{the central grass and bracken flat)-any aquatic
activities to be conflned to the middle section of the canal from Forest Lock north to the
former railway bridge.

A meeting was held between members of the Cardiff City Parks Department and the
Cardiff Naturalists' Society in November, 1967, when the formation of a management
committee was agreed. It was urged that a reasonable transition area of grassland,
probably as playing fields, be preserved with a tree screen between the towpath and any
impending industrial development on the Taff flood plain. This is important not only for
aesthetic reasons but because the fields are afl essential feeding ground for many of the birds
nesting within the reserve and their loss would impoverish the woodland sanctuary.

Use of conservation corps (or possibly boy scouts) was proposed for the clearance of
inorganic debris at present obstructing the canal. The Parks Department staff would be
responsible for resurfacing the towpath. Fencing and repair of other paths was also
mooted. The suggestion for filling in part of the Melingriffith feeder to act as a car park and
access road was deemed undesirable as being unnecessary and expensive and entailing the
loss of an attractive shrub and alder fringe.

Above Forest Lock the canal was cleared and reflooded a few years ago with a view to
possible future angling, anditis essential that the use of weedicides be firmly precluded from
any further clearing operations. The disastrous effects of the Caldicot and Wentloog Levels
Drainage Board's scheme for using Dalapon and Dowpon on the Wentloog reens just east
of Cardiff is only too apparent. Rare water plants of the reens seriously threatened or
already killed out as a result of the toxic chemical application may be saved for South
Wales only by artificial introduction into waters such as those at Whitchurch which have
been designated sacrosanct.

Among the threatened species there are three water buttercups (Ranunculus baudotii,
R. trichophyllus and R. scelerqtus) and greater spearwort (R. lingua) in the decoy ponds;
yellowmeadow rte(Thalictrumflavum) and the rare parsley water dropwort (Oenanthe
lachenalii); great water dock (Rumex hydrolapathum) and the three water speedwells
(Veronica beccabunga, V. anagallis-aquatica and V. scutellata); the handsome but scarce
marsh bedstraw (Galium palustre ssp. palustre); floating Canadian pondweed and frogbit
(Elodea canadensis and Hydrocharis morsus-ranae); the showy arrowhead, greater water
plantain and flowering rush (sagittaria sagittifolia, Alisma plantago-aquatica and Butomus
umbellatus); a fine collection of pondweeds(Potamogeton spp.) as well as horned pondweed
(Zannichellia palustris) and Ruppia spiralis; the unusual gibbous duckweed (Lemna gibba);
emergent sedges such as bulrush (Schoenoplectus lacustris), clubrush (Eleocharis palustris),
Carex hirta, C. riparia and C . vulpina, and horsetails (Equisetem limosum and others) ; also
the tiny floating fern, Azolla .filiculoides, here at its westernmost limit in Britain, and the
floating liverwort, Riccia fiuitans.

Some of these are already in the Whitchurch Canal, others might well be introduced so
long as their introduction is properly documented for the use of future botanists. This sort
of practice is often frowned upon but, although reprehensible in some respects, it is
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becoming as necessary an evil as the preservation of near extinct animals in parks
and zoos.

It is significant that University botanists taking classes along the hedgerows are today
finding only a fifth of the plant species which they were able to show their students of
twenty years ago. Aquatics are suffering more than most. Farm and village ponds are
silting up, canals are being hlled in, rivers polluted with sewage and industrial effiuents
and one of the last unspoiled strongholds, the Wentloog reens, is being poisoned by
unwisely applied chemicals.

The excuse given for their application is that they may prevent the need for the periodic
digging out of the drainage channels. No thought is given to the fact that banks unbound by
vegetation are likely to cave in and make digging out more essential than ever. Noi,
apparently, has it been realised how much nutritive value is being denied the cattle by
destroying the lush, sugar-rich verge flora of sweet reed grass (Glyceria maxima),yellow fla!
(Iris pseudacorus), bur reed (Sparganium erectum), rushes (luncus spp.), water whorl grass
(Catabrosa aquatica) and broad-leaved plants which they so relish and which have been
shown to benefit their lactations. Not for nothing do grassland experts advocate the planting
of 'mixed herb strips' to supplement the restricted micronutrients ancl vitamins available
to livestock.

The reeds (Phragmites communis) which survive are palatable only when young; the only
poisonous plant present, hemlock water dropwort. (Oenanthe crocata),is almosiunharmei
by the weedicides as it roots a little higher up. Normally cattle will eat it only when other
foods is in short supply : their chances of being poisoned are increasing.

On the very margins of the Magor Reserve which the Monmouthshire Naturalists, Trust
has been able to save, toxic chemicals are flooding back from the reens across the traditional
ridge and furrow drainage system of the water meadows and killing acres of valuable
forage. Then there is the barrier to the passage of animals between marine and freshwater
habitats-animals like the elvers which used to teem in their hundreds of thousandsbeneath
the low bridges. And purely freshwater animals suffer from the restriction of the plants
on which they depend. One cannot clear a canal of weeds to make room for fish and expect
the flsh to survive. It is hoped that such biological implications will be borne in mlnj Uy
those who have the future management of the Whitchurch Canal.

Data is being collected which should help. Botanical, ornithological and entomological
groups of the Cardiff Naturalists have been preparing preliminary lists of the species
present and these are incorporated in this paper. At the Centenary Exhibition in tt 

"National Museum of Wales one of the more striking exhibits was devoted to the canal,s
ecological relationships. A happy combination of photographs, models of plants, stuffed
birds and dried invertebrates set at appropriate positions against a background map,
gave viewers a fair idea of the site's natural history potentialities.

Geology
The canal between Tongwynlais and the Melingriffith Works was built along the eastern

edge of the Taff flood plain, the fairly level tract upon which the present river flows. The
accompanying diagram shows the more important geological features of the area. For a
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fuller appreciation of these it is necessary to outline briefly the events that have occurred
in the area from glacial times to the prtesent.

It seems probable that either during or before the glacial period the river had excavated
a fairly wide valley floor in rock to a depth of possibly 20 to 35 feet below the present river
level. With the melting of the glacier that occupied the valley this old channel was filled
with drift which consisted of boulder clay, sands and glacial gravels. This event was
followed by the appearance of the post-glacial Taff. Then came a major lowering of the sea
level. The newly establish Taff, working to this lower sea level a hundred feet below,
re-excavated partofits earlierchanneldown to a level which stood at five to flfteen feet
above Ordnance Datum.

The period of low sea level was followed by one during which the sea rose to a maximum
height which was probably higher than that of the present Ordnance Datum. This caused
the Taff to deposit river gravel in its earlier channel and to widen its flood plain by the

AlluYim of Tsr Flod Phir

Melingriffith Works

Velingrifffth Feeder

Long ltood Scarp

Ironbridge Road l,ock
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Fro. 2. Simplifled block diagram to illustrate the geology of the Taff flood plain from Tongwynlais to
Melingriffith, looking south-east.
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development of meanders. At this time the whole width of its plain was covered with river
gravel (Anderson, J. G. C. and C. R. K. Blundell, 1965, Proc. Geol. Ass., Lond., vol. 76,

367-377).

The last stage was- one in which the river adjusted itself to the final slight lowering of the

se4 level. This caused renewed activity by the meanders which have eroded away much of
gravel cover from the flood plain, leaving only low terraced remnants along the foot ofthe
drift scarp. One such terrace is to be seen at Tongwynlais. The canal in this area was built
upon the terrace and the locks in this section were obviously designed to facilitate its

descent to the lower alluvial flood plain to the south.

The entire length of the canal section rests then upon superficial and unconsolidated

sediments which, in turn, rest at a depth of some thirty-five feet or more upon a bed rock
of marl belonging to the Old Red Sandstone system. Between Tongwynlais and Nantgarw

the Taff occupies a gorge excavated in highly inclined beds of rock dipping to the north and

forming part of the southern edge of the South Wales coalfield. One of the most prominent

ridges occurs at Tongwynlais and consists of Carboniferous Limestone. This rests upon

Old Red Sandstones and conglomerates which complete the sequence down to the marl.

The water which now supplies the canal comes from Nant-y- Fforest, a stream which flows

for most of its length over Carboniferous Limestone, hence the high pH value.

The diagram shows how the Long Wood occupies the scarp slope of the glacial drift
along the eastern side of the flood plain. The predominance of beech in the northern part

of the wood is probably explained by the fact that the drift immediately south of the

limestone outcrop includes a large proportion of, limestone fragments. This calcareous

debris would decrease in amount as one proceeds southwards.

Distribution of Vegetation in the Canal
A. Tnp UppsnMosr QuenrnR oF THE CaNer- FRoM IRoNBRIpcs Roeo is fairly open and

unobstructed, with trees giving only partial shade from the east. Submerged vegetation is

predominantly algal, stonewort (Chara spp.) and blanket weed (Spirogyra spp.) being co-

dominant with narrow-leaved pondwe ed (Potamogeton berchtoldii ) ; the Spirogyra increasing

downstream. In the shallows the pondweed forms a short lawn-like turf in winter, more

typical straggling plants being confined to deeper water. Ir,y duckweed (Lemna trisulca)

and water starwort (Callitriche spp.) are held among its submerged fronds-haunt of three-

spined sticklebacks. A branched alga (Cladophora sp.) clothes more solid substrata such

as submerged logs, but the bulk of the canal bed here is deep dark silt with a generous layer

of sunken undecayed leaves from the beeches and oaks alongside.

Narrow-leaved water parsnip (Berula erecta) is abundant, as throughout the canal, its

winter leaf rosettes floating at the surface with those of white watercress (Nasturtium

fficinale2). Emergent plants include greater water plantain, reed grass (Phalaris arundinacea),

bur reed, reedmace (Typha latfolia), water mint (Mentha aquatica) and, between the railway

bridge and Middle Lock,the interesting noded persicaria (Polygonum nodosum). This fringe

of plants is discontinuous and displaced a few yards offshore on the eastern side, where it
is mostly gramineous. This is possibly due to healy inshore shading'

Marginal vegetation on this side consists almost solely of dangling bramble and ily

l
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benezitir a lolv canopy of ash, hazel and elder. On the west it is rich in tall marsh species

\uch as greater willow herb (Epilobium hirsutum), purple loosetrife (L),thrum salicaria),
nreadolv sweet (Filrpendula ulntarua), St. John's wort (H1:pericum perJbratum), angelictr
t.4ngelic'a s.vlvestris), hemlock water dropwort, yellow loosestrile (Lysimachia vulgaris),
,i rit':r ligwort- (Scrophularia oquatica), docks (Rumex crispus and R. conglomeratus), blue
.i.Lillcap (Scutellaria galericulata), gipsywort lL1'copus europaeus), marsh woundwort
t.Srutltl,s palustris), valeriern (Valeriano offtcinalis\ and hemp agrimony (Eupatoriunt
,- unilabit1lu11).

B. Tse Locxs, Mrorr-E Locn .c.xo Fonesr Loc:r, have been walled at their upper ends to
irold back the winter increment of water, this flowing over the walltops about an inch deep
rrcept in times of drougl-rt. The rest of the fall in level is taken up by the narrowed canal
'i.ed 

belorv, so that for the length of each lock there is a greater rate of water flow and a

)maller depth than elsewhere. Silt and organic matter have been scoured away, leaving a

:.ed of clean gravel and small rocks.
.As in the flast-flowing inlet stream above lronbridge Road, the vegetation consists

:.rincipally of Spirogy,ra attached to the stones (not free floating as so often in the stiller
:eaches) irnd flattenecl fronds of the aquatic moss, Etrrhynchium riparioides, which avoids
:he quieter waters. Dr,rring summer tall growths of hemlock water dropr'vort sprout fronl
'.etween the stones.

The rveir at Middle Lock is two-stepped and the wall is still intact on the east side. lvy-
:aved toadflax (Cymbqlsria muralis), ivy (Hedera helix) and hart's tongue fern (Phyllitis
'colopenclriut'n) comprise the main wall flora rvith mosses. Woody annual growths of the
irvasive Japanese knotweed (Polygonum cuspiclatum) are encroaching serior"rsly along the
:rargins of Forest Lock, passing below into a bramble fringe.

a. Fnon Mroot-r Locr< ro FoREST Locr the canal bed ciranges from dark organic silt to
:..rle inorganic shingle where it has been recently cleared. There is more emergent vegetation
n the upper section with Spirog.l,ra the most important submerged species and Chara quite

-,brindarnt.
\s the angicsperms diminish towards the bend and the water becomes less murky, Chara

:t.reases to cover almost the entire canal floor. Then the shorter more irregularly branched
C!udophora takes over for a spel1, giving shelter to thousands of small water snails on the
-:rrne walls. This Cladophora species of the stiller, deeper water is coarsely branched, with
-r'1ls three times as long as broad: the one grorving under the fast flow at the top of Forest
LLrck weir is much finer, more bushily branched and r'vith cells ten to fifteen tirnes as long
,. broad. The coarser type plays host to Vqucheria sporelings, small filamentous blue-green
,,gae, zig-zag strings of colonial diatoms and solitary diatoms of various shapes and
-'.r1ours, among which swim motile green unicells.

The bright green winter masses of Spirogyra consist of two species, one with filaments
:.rlf the diameter of the other, cells longer than broad and the plastids more distinctly ancl
::,lhtly, spiral and with less conspicuous pyrenoids.

\\'ater-level drops in this stretch in summerto give a sedgy swamp of reed grass, bur reed,

t1
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reed mace, water mint, yellow iris, bittersw eet (Solanum dulcamara) and water forget-me-not
(Myosotis palustris ssp. palustris). An aggressive growth of Japanese knotweed between
canal and towpath by the cottage\s periodically cut back. Ash saplings nearby show nice
examples of fasciation-branches which have grown into anomalously flattened curves.
Guelder rose (Viburnum opulus) and hazel (Corylus avellana) are encroaching over the
water below the eastern grass and bracken flat.

D. Tnr Lowrn Hlrr op rHE CANAL rnou Fonpsr Locr Sours is mostly subjected to
woodland conditions, trees shading it from both sides. The waters are eutrophic,nutrients
entering the ecosystem from the generous increment of decaying vegetable matter and the
offerings of the Friesian herd grazing alongside. Three pipes take the water from Forest
Lock beneath the path spanning the canal and pour it into a walled basin where the western
wall flora includes ltsh Mnium undulatum and Lunulqria cruciata.

This is the richest region of the canal botanically and contains a fine stand of arrow-
head-probably the only one in the county as the decimated remains in the Wentloog reens
belong to Monmouthshire. The one to three feet deep water holds a thick growth of spiked
water milfoil (Myriophyllum spicatum) and Canadian pondweed but the Chara still persists
among them in fair amounts. Yellow water lily (Nuphar lutea) first appears here, taking
over as the most spectacular plant where the arrowhead fades out downstream. Another
plant with floating leaves in the Nuphar zone is water bistort (Polygonum amphibium).

Tussocks of pauicled sedge (Carex paniculata) occur just offshore with greater water
plantain, bur reed, water parsnip and gipsywort. The flote grass (Glyceria fiuitans), so

abundant in the shallow stagnant waters of the alder carrs to either side of the canal,
occurs only sparsely in the main flow. Woody orange-brown masses protruding above
ground in the carrs are the clustered alder root nodules containing nitrogen-fixing micro-
organisms.

South of the western carr a line of oak, elm and alder borders the towpath, its shade
helping to curtail the underwater growth of Myriophyllum and Elodea among the Nuphar
and adding to the litter of dead branches and leaves. This broadens into an elder-alder
thicket where the Melingriffith feeder starts to converge-dead timber providing an
admirable substrate for fungi. In summer this thicket is invaded by a dense-,stand of
Himalayan balsam (Impatiens glanduliftra) which seems not to have progressed very far
north as yet. It will be interesting to observe its rate of spread. In spring lords and ladies
(Arum maculatum) and red campion (Silene dioica) are conspicuous in the ground flora.

Waters of the feeder are black with coal dust from the middle reaches of the Taff but are
quite fast moving and seem to have no adverse effect on the marginal reed grass, balsam
and bramble. Branches of sallow (Salix cinerea?) dip right across the canal, sending up
sideshoots full of furry catkins in late winter and, with dead and dying branches, obstructing
more of the watercourse than is desirable. Clearance of these is already in hand, saw-cut
sections of the bright orange alder wood demonstrating the lopsided nature of their former
growth. Their annual rings are squashed up to one side, bulging round a core of heartwood
set only a quarter of the way across their diameter-an effect of the one-sided branching
out over the water towards the light.

12
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On the southern part the canal is partially covered with a scum of lesser duckweed
(Lemna minor)-considerable in winter and a gteat deal more so in summer. Its associates

are ivy duckweed, water starwort, water parsnip, Canadian pondweed and Spirogyra, and
these are joined in spring by a floating growth of the rare liverwort, Riccia fiuitans, either
mixed with the duckweed or forming blue-green rafts on its own account.

Canadian pondweed and duckweed in the 1967-68 winter seemed to have ousted most of
the narrow-leaved pondweed (Potamogeton berchtoldii) that was dominant at the lower end

of the canal in 1965 and 1966. Beside part of this final stretch Long Wood is prevented from
sliding little by little into the water by a stone wall with alders growing from its foot and

bramble and ivy trailing from above.

LIST OF VASCULAR PLANTS OF THE CANAL AND CANAL BANKS

Plants are in taxonomic order according to Clapham, Tutin and Warburg's Flora of the British Isles.

Caltha palustris
Clemati,s vitalha
Ranunculus acri,s

R. repens
R. Jicaria
Nuphar lutea
Cardamine pratensis
C. pratensis ssp. bulbifera
C. heterophylla
Barbarea (two species)

Nast ur t ium oJJic inale ?

Rorippa islandica
Alliaria petiolata
Hypericum perJbratum
Silene (- Melandrium) dioica
Cerastium vulgatunt
C. holosteoides

Stellaria graminea
S. media
Geranium robertianium
I mpatiens glanduli.fera
Acer pseudoplalanus
A. campestre
Medicago lupulina
Trfolium dubium
T. repens
T. mediuxt
T. pratense
Lotus c:orniculatus
L. pedunculatus ( -'' L. uliginosus)
Vicia crac:ca

V. sepium
Lathyrus pratensis
Filipendula ulmaria
Rubus fruticosus agg.
Potentilla sterili,t

Kingcup, marsh marigold
Traveller's Joy, old man's beard
Meadow buttercup
Creeping buttercup
Lesser celandine
Yellow water lily, brandy bottle
Milkmaid, lady's smock, cuckoo flower
Milkmaid with epiphyllous buds
Wood bitter cress

Winter cress, yellow rocket
White water cress
Yellow water cress, marsh yellow cress

Hedge garlic, Jack-by-the-hedge
Common St. John's wort
Red campion
Mouse ear chickweed
Mouse ear chickweed
Lesser stitchwort
Common chickweed
Herb robert
Himalayan balsam, policeman's helmet
Sycamore
Field maplo
Black medick
Lesser yellow trefoil
White clover
Zigzag clover
Red clover
Common bird's foot trefoil
Large bird's foot trefoil
Tufted vetch
Bush vetch
Meadow vetchling, yellow pea

Meadow sweet
Blackberry, bramble
Barren strawberry
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P. anglica
P. reptans
Rosa arvensis
R. canina
Prunus spinosa
C hrysosple nium opposit ifo lium
Lythrum ;alicaria
Callitriche stagnalis agg.
Callitriche sp.
Epilobium h:irsutam
E. montanum
E. tetragonum ssp. lamyi
C hamae ne rio n ang u s t ifo lium
Circaea lutetiana
Myriophyllum spicatum
Thelycrania (: Cornus) sanguinea
Hedera helix
Torilus japonica
Apium nodiflorum
Berula erecta
Oenanthe crocata
O. fistulosa
Angelica sylvestris
Heracleum sphondylium
Mercurialis perennis
Euphorbia peplus
Polygonum amphibium
P. persicaria
P. nodosum
P. cuspidatum
P. aviculare agg.
Rumex acetosa
R. crispus
R. obtusifolius
R. sanguineus
R. conglomeratus
Parietaria diffusa
Urtica dioica
Ulmus glabra
Alnw glutinosa

Quercus robur
Salix viminalis
S. caprea
S. cinerea
Lysimachia vulgaris
L. nemorum
Buddleja davidii
Fraxinus excelsior
Ligustrum vulgare
Nymphoide s peh at um (f ormerly present)
Myosotis palustris ssp. palustris (: M. scorpioides)

Trailing tormentil
Creeping cinquefoil
Field rose, briar
Dog rose, briar
Blackthorn, sloe
Golden saxifrage
Purple loosestrife
Water starwort
Water starwort
Greater willow herb, codlins and cream
BroadJeaved willow herb
Square-stemmed willow herb
Rosebay willow herb, flreweed
Enchanter's nightshade
Spiked water milfoil
Dogwood
Ivy
Upright hedge parsley
Fool's watercress
Narrowleaved water parsnip
Hemlock water dropwort
Water dropwort
Wild angelica
Cow parsnip, hogweed
Dog's mercury
Petty spurge
Amphibious bistort, water persicaria
Persicaria
Noded persicaria
Japanese knotweed
Knot grass

Common sorrel
Curled dock
BroadJeaved dock
Red-veined dock
Sharp dock
Pellitory of the wall
Stinging nettle
Wych elm
Alder
Common or pedunculate oak
Common osier
Goat willow, pussy willow, palm
Common sallow, pussy willow, palm
Yellow loosestrife
Woodland loosestrife, yellow pimpernel
Buddleja
Ash
Privet
Yellow fringed water lily
Water forget-me-not

I '._-
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Calystegia sepium ssp, sepium
Sohnum dalcamara
Cymbalaria muralis
Scrophularia aquatica (and rare

form)
Veronica chamdedrys
Yerbena officinalis
Mentha aquatica
Lycopus europaeus
Stachys palustris
S. sylvatica
S cutellar ia gale ri culat a
Plantago major
P. lanceolata
Galium palustre
G. aperine
Valeriana officinalis
Senecio jacobaea
S. vulgaris
Tussilago farfara
Pulicaria dysenterica
Bellis perennis
Eupatorium cannabinum
Achillea millefolium
Chrysanthemum maximum
Artemisia vulgaris
Arctium minus
Cirsium vulgare
C, arvense
Cenlaurea nigra
Lapsana communis
Leontodon hispidus
Sonchus oleraceus
S. asper
Hieraceum sp.
Crepis capillaris
A lisma p lant ag o-aq uat i c a
S ag i t t ar ia s aS i t t ifo lia
Elodea canadensis
Potamogeton berchtoldii
P. pectinatus
Z annichellia palust ris
luncus tenuis
J. bufonius
J. inflexus
J. effusus
J. acutifiorus
Iris pseudacorus

Arum maculatum
Lemna trisulca
L. minor

lemon-flowered

Larger bindweed, convolvulus
Woody nightshade, bittersweet
IvyJeaved toadflax
Water figwort

Germander speedwell
Vervain
Water mint
Gipsywort, pennyroyal
Marsh woundwort
Hedge woundwort
Greater skullcap
Greater plantain
Ribwort plantain
Marsh bedstraw
Cleavers, goosegrass

Valerian
Ragwort
Groundsel
Coltsfoot
Fleabane
Field daisy
Hemp agrimony
Milfoil, yarrow
Shasta daisy
Mugwort
Lesser burdock
Spear thistle
Creeping thistle
Lesser knapweed, hardhead, bluebottle
Nipplewort
Rough hawkbit
Milk or sow thistle
Spiny milk or sow thistle
Hawkweed
Smooth hawksbeard
Greater water plantain
Arrow head
Canadian pondweed
Small pondweed
Fennel-leaved pondweed
Horned pondweed
Slender rush
Toad rush
Hard rush
Soft rush
Sharp-flowered rush
Yellow flag, iris
Wild arum, lords and ladies, cuckoo pint
Ivy duckweed
Lesser duckweed
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Sparganium erectum (.: S' ramosum)

Typha latfolia
Eleocharis palustris
Carex paniculata

Carex spp. (various)

Glyceria fluitans
Festuca gigantea

F. rubra
Lolium perenne

.Poa annua
P. pratensis
P. tivialis
Dactylis glomerata

Cynosurus cristatus
Anisantha (-- Bromus) sterilis
Bromus racemoslls

Brachypodium sy lvatic um

Agropyron repens

Trisetum flavescens
Helict ot richon p ube scens

Arrhenatherum elatius
Holcus lanatus
H. mollis
Aira caryophyllea
Agrostis stoktnifera
A. canina
A. tenuis
Phleum pratense

Phalaris arunclinacea

.Equisetum artense
E. telmateia
Pteidium aquilinum
Phyllitis scolopendrium
A t h y r i um J'i li x-fe mi na
Dryopteris Jilix-mas
D. dilatata

NATURE RESERVE

Branched bur reed
Great reedmace
Common spike rush
Panicled sedge
Sedges

Flote grass

Tall fescue

Red or creeping fescue

Perennial ryegrass
Annual meadow grass

Meadow grass

Tall meadow grass

Cocksfoot
Crested dogstail
Barren brome
Smooth brome
Slender false brome
Couch, twitch
Yellow oat grass

Hairy oat grass

Tall oat grass

Yorkshire fog
Creeping soft grass

Silvery hair grass

Stoloniferous bent grass

Brown bent
Common bent
Timothy grass, catstail grass

Reed grass

Common horsetail
Giant horsetail
Bracken, brake
Harts tongue fern
Lady fern
Male fern
Broad buckler fern

Water Plants of Special fnterest
Aquatic plants illustrate adaptation to environment better than almost any others, many

having quite distinct forms according to whether they are growing submerged or exposed,

rooted or free-floating. Opportunities offered by the Whitchurch Canal for the study of

these adaptations are already being taken advantage of by students of all ages, from the

primary school child to the retired extramuralite.
Water starworts (Callitriche) and pondweeds (Potamogeton) differ so widely from the

canal centre to its muddy banks that aquatic and terrestrial forms appear to belong to

different species until water-Ievel changes and the one reverts to the other. Yellow watercress

(Rorippa islandica) and water dropwort (Oenanthe fistulosa) are others which grow as both

attenuated water forms and condensed land forms.
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Flc. 3. Anomalous production of aerenchyma and adventitious roots from sub-aerial stems which become

submerged. From left to right: Greater willow herb (Epilobium hirsutum), elder (Sambucus nigra)

and gipsywort (Lycopus europaeus). Aerenchyma appears as white granular material. X*.

Gipsywort (Lycopus) produces copious whorls of adventitious roots and narrowly
dissected leaves on stems below water-level in contrast to more sparsely rooting plants with
broadly lobed leaves in the fringe vegetation. Plants of water parsnip (Berula) sometimes

lose hold of the substrateandtake off as free-floating individuals, putting out a great mass

of absorptive roots and surviving quite adequately but with small prostrate leaves instead of
tall erect ones.

Aquatic plans can suffer from oxygen deflciency unless there is an adequate internal
aerating system-either of hollow stems as in hemlock water dropwort (Oenanthe crocata),
Angelica,and marsh woundwort (Stachys), or of spongy air-fllled tissue as in reedmace
(Typha), Iris and bur reed (Sparganium). Underwater rhizomes of mint (Mentha) have
larger air canals than rhizomes growing in dry soil.

The hollow tapered internodes of noded persicaria (Polygonum nodosum) are enormous
and the plants long, 1ax and straggling in the deep water above Middle Lock. On the banks

17
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they are scarcely more swoleh than those of the terrestrial P. persicaria. Water bistort
(P. amphibium) in the lower reaches is scarcely less variable.

A remarkable development of external aerenchyma was seen in plants which became
inundated with the reflooding of the middle section of the canal in 1966. Elongated patches
of cotton wool-like tissue rich in air spaces burst through the green epidermis of the stems

of marsh species (gipsywort, greater willow herb, etc.).Creeping thistle(Cirsium arvense),
which normally grows in dry situations, responded in the same way, the white-streaked
stems growing up through two feet and more of water to give a reasonable though not
prolific growth of leaves above the surface. There was considerable production of
adventitious roots from their anomalous submerged stems, but no flower heads.

Detached branches of elder (Sambucus) and sycamore (Acer) behave similarly when they
fall into the water. Spherical to oval pustules of aerenchyma burst from al1 the lenticels
where the cork cambium usually produces only tiny specks of air-filled tissue to act as

'breathing pores' in the cork of the bark. Simple white roots straggle from submerged
elder twigs which would ordinarily be many feet above the root producing zones. Both
these phenomena are commonly seen in the more aquatic willows (Salix).

Vegetation is strongly seasonal, many species retreating underground into perennating
storage organs during winter. The food store is sometimes considerable, as in the greatly
swollen stems of water lily (Nuphar) and reedmace (Typha) and the root tubers of the water
dropworts (Oenanthe). Special winter buds or turions a.re formed on the end of long fleshy
stolons in the arrowhead (Sagittaria). These resemble birds' eggs, being oval in shape and
blue speckled with yellow. They germinate in spring to give rooting leaf rosettes, either
directly or after production of a variable length of white stem if they have become silted
over.

The winter buds of Canadian pondweed (Elodea) take the form of short telescoped shoots
with close-set, nutrient-fllled leaves. These get detached and elongate as the water warms
up. Two of the other pondweeds (Potamogeton) produce axillary winter buds, those of the
fennel-leaved pondweed (P. pectinatus) becoming buried in the canal bed bydownward
growth of the stems which bear them, so that they do not pop prematurely to the surface
and freeze.

Turions of the Whitchurch arrowhead produce flve different types of leaves, one of which
is described in none of the textbooks. The initial production is of flaccid, strap-shaped
leaves with no development of leaf blade. Then come a number of the undescribed leaves-
of similarly soft texture and transparent brown colour but expanded into a narrow eared
or 'auricled' blade not much wider than the flattened petiole. These two forms may be
regarded as juvenile leaves. Two transitional forms lead on to the adult leaf type, which is
stifly emergent and with a varying development of auricles to give the characteristic
arrowhead shape. Transitional leaves resemble these in their green colour and opacity,
but have no auricles, being shaped more like those of greater water plantain (Alisma).
Some are flaccid with blades floating along the surface, others are rigidly erect: both are
sometimes omitted altogether. Not infrequently turions float to the top before the leaves
sprout so that only the adult subaerial type of leaf need be formed, and these with only very
abbreviated stalks which curve outwards to bring the comparatively tiny leaf blades back
to water-level.

18
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Ftc.4. Transition from juvenile to adult leaves in arrowhead (Sagittaria sagittifolia). Bottom right:
Dwarf, free-floating plant producing only sub-aerial leaves. X+.
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Frc. 5. Epiphyllous buds of milkmaid (Cardamine pratensis)

in centre of old leaves with buds. Xl. Right: O1d

Xl. Centre top: Bud formed in centre of leaflet. X4.

air (left) and in water (right). X4.

. Left: Winter rosette producing young leaves

leaf with leaflets fallen and buds persistent.

Centre bottom: Detached buds developing in

Juvenile underwater leaves of yellow water lily (Nuphar) are of a delicate crinkled texture,

very different from the rigid wax-covered leaves which float on the surface. Amphibious

bistort produces only floating juvenile leaves on long flexuous petioles when growing

submerged. Adult type leaves associated with the terrestrial form are narrower,hairierand

stiffer, like those of the plant's terrestrial relatives. Foliar variability not associated with
immersion or emersion is seen in the yellow loosestrife (Lysimachia), where the leaves mav

be borne in twos, threes or fours.
The strangest leaf development of all can be seen in some of the canalside milkmaids

(Cardamine pratensis)which bear tiny epiphyllous buds on individual leaflets of the pinnate

leaves. These buds consist of several roots and leaves, the latter mostly simple but occasion-

ally with three to flve minute leaflets. They may be borne anywhere on the vascular supply

of the parent leaf-often on the main rachis where it is joined by the leaflet stalks, sometimes
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at the junction of blade and stalk of an indvidual leaflet, sometimes on themidriboftheir
tiny circular blades. Now and then just a single root forms with no leaves.

Some of the older plants' decaying leaves are loaded with buds which stay firmly attached

to the rachis after the parent leaflets have fallen, or may fall first, leaving the parent leaf
more or less intact. Detached buds developing in the waters of the canal form leggy free-

floating individuals which seem not to persist. Those falling in drier situations grow into
stocky young plants well able to compete in the fringe vegetation.

It is lateral budding of the apparent leaves (which are actuallyflattened stems or phyllo-
clades) which gives the repeating triangle pattern to the fronds of ivy duckweed (Lemna

trisulca). The plants are usually suspended beneath the water at a level occupied by only a

small proportion of the lesser duckweed (L. minor). Most of the latter remains at the

surface throughout the year, unlike fronds of L. gibba and L. polyrrhiza which filI with
starch grains, lose most of their contained air and sink to the bottom in winter.

An attractive form of water figwort (Scrophularia aquatica) with pale lemon yellow
flowers, grows on the west bank between the two locks. It is not mentioned in the standard
floras so is presumably rare.

Two of the canal's three rampant invaders from overseas have conquered by vegetative
means alone. They usually produce flowers of only one sex in Britain so have no opportunity
to form fertile seed. One, Elodea, spreads by simple fragmentation and floating away of
the leafy branches. The other, Japanese knotweed (Polygonum cuspidatum) is penetrating

along the banks by means of vigorous underground stems which descend to such depths

that the species is almost impossible to eradicate once it has become established.

The third alien invader, the Himalayan balsam (Impatiens glandulifera) started its
conquest of the Taff Vale around 1910-helped by the explosive mechanism which
distributes the seeds. The name Impatiens signifles the 'impatience' with which the ripe
capsules burst open at the slightest touch, shooting the big black seeds to considerable
distances. Other features of special interest are the whorls of strut roots radiating from the
lower nodes of the tall hollow stems, occurring mainly,like rick props, on the leaning side;

and the extra-floral nectaries on nodes and leaf stalks which supply the glandulifera part of
the name.

The plants can be a menace to rarer species and they should be discouraged in areas such

as the banks of the River Ely near Peterston where they are proving serious competitors
to the much prized stands of blue monkshood (Aconitum anglicum). There seems little of
special value, however, that they can damage where they are entrenching themselves along
the Whitchurch Canal and here they are an asset rather than otherwise; not only for their
spectacular beauty, but for the attraction which they have for nectar-seeking insects. They
are a splendid source of nectar for honey bees, giving a fine white honey. Now that bee

pasturage is so restricted by verge cutting, any supplementary source of nectar is worthy
of preservation.

Mention should be made of the stonew ort (Chara), which might be regarded as the most
important aquatic genus of the reserve. It dominates considerable stretches and occurs in
all others-which is surprising as it is normally an early successional phase, giving way to
higher plants as silt and organic debris build up and vegetative competition increases.
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Frc.6. Himalayan balsam (Impatiens glandulifera). Top: Flowers and dehiscingfruits. Xl.Bottomleft:
Extra-floral nectaries. X]. Bottom right: Aerial strut roots supporting hollow stem on leaning side. X].
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bramble understorey remains more or less unchanged. False brome increases at the
expense of tufted hair grass and toothwort (Lathraea squamaria) has been recorded. This
interesting member of the broomrape family is wholly parasitic, the pinkish white flower
spikes lacking all green colour. Rootlets arise from the scaly underground stems and clamp
their swollen tips onto the roots of some woody host plant-often hazel or elm.

The alder carr (Alnus glutinosa) is under standing water in winter, with sedges, iris and
flote grass dominating the ground flora in the wetter areas and golden saxifrage
(Chrysosplenium oppositifolium) and hemlock water dropwort the marginal ones, with a

localised patch of Himalayan balsam. Other species more or less confined to this wetter
community are marsh marigold (Caltha palustris), milkmaid, wood bitter cress (Cardamine
het er ophylla) and marsh woundwort.

Cattle have access to the alder carr abutting onto the western fields and feed extensively on
the flote grass, which is more abundant here than in the eastern carr. It seems likely that
its basal meristems and creeping growth habit have enabled it to survive cattle grazing
better than have most of the broad-leaved indigenous plants.

The bracken-covered flat where the woodland loops away from the canal is grassy in
winter and contains a wealth of meadow plants, including fine stands of pink hemp
agrimony; also a few small elders, birches and oaks-an early stage of the transition back
to woodland.

The woodland area is rich in bryophytes, Thalloid liverworts form continuous mats on
steep banks, Concephalum conicum on the wettest, Lunulariq cruciatq on the driest and
Pellia epiphylla in between. Leafy liverworts are generously distributed through the moss
carpets. Nineteen mosses were listed on a December visit but a competent bryologist could
easily treble this number. Mnium hornum, Hypnum cupressiforme, Eurhynchium praelongum
and Tetraphis pellucida with its tiny apical gemma cups were among the commonest.
Several species are of acid rather than neutral affinities and were found on the acid humus of
the slowly decaying beech leafmould or on rotting wood. Velvety brown and green patches

of moss protonema with oblique cross walls mingle with velvetty green cushions of
Vaucheriq.

Few fungi were then in evidence apart from the woody perennial brackets of dead and
dying timber. Chief among these were downy-surfaced Stereum hirsutum and Trametes
versicolor, its multi-coloured banding often changed to a bright orange by the mould,
Hypomyces. One fallen tree showed a cluster of the big brown brackets of Grfola gigantea,
another a basal clump of sulphur tuft toadstools, Hypholomafasciculare.

Two gelatinous winter fungi on decaying logs were the mauve tongues of Coryne sarcoides
and the orange pustules of Dacrymyces deliquescens. The coral spot fungus, Nectria
cinnabarina of dead sticks changes from pink to orange with maturity, the harder knobs of
HypoxylonfragiJbrme from ginger to black. 'Black potatoes' (Daldinia concentrica) occurred
like charred golfballs clinging to dead ash branches and breaking open to show the internal
patterning of concentric rings. Dead elders supported good growths of flesh-textured
Jew's ear fungus (Auricularia auricula), and spherical earth balls (Scleroderma vulgare) were
scattered along the untrodden path margins.

Of interest to botanical visitors, although not within the boundaries of the reserve, is
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i,lkanet (Pentaglottis sentpervirens). The deep blue flowers of this unusual plant are found
n spring along the foot of the wall from the Melingriffith car park to the lower end

,.1 the canal.

PRELIMINARY LIST OF WOODLAND PLANTS COMPILED IN DECEMBER I967

,) Trees and shrubs
\\'ith an indication of their relative abundance

Fagus sylvatica
Ouercus robur

Ct'tisus scoparius
llnus glutinosa
Fraxinus excelsior
llex aqufolia
Rubus fruticosu,s agg.
Hedera helix
Betula sp.
Cor.ylus avellana
Sa/ix spp.
,4cer pseucloplataruts

Crataegus monog)'no
Rosa arvensis

R. canina
Sambucus nigra
Acer compeslre
Clematis vitalba
Euonl,mus europaeus
Ligustum vulgare
Lonicera periclymemtm
Prunus spinosa
Thelycrania sanguinea

Ulmus sp.
Viburnum opulus

tb) Woodland herbs
ln taxonomic order

Caltha palustris
Anemone nemorosa
Ranunculus repens

R. ficaria
Cardamine pratensis
C. heterophylla
Alliaria petiolata
Viola riviniana
Silene dioica
Stellaria ntedia

Geranium robertianunt
Oxalis acetosella
I mpat ie n s g I and u I i f'e r a

Potentillo er(cta

Beech. Dominant of main part of woodland
Common oak. Dominant of south part of

woodland
Broom. Dominant under pylons after felling
Alder. Dominant on waterlogged soils
Ash. Abundant
Holly. Dominant of shrub layer
Bramble. Dominant of ground layer
Ivy. Frequent
Birch. Locally frequent after felling
Hazel. Locally frequent
Willows. Locally frequent
Sycamore. Occasional
Hawthorn. Occasional
Field rose. Occasional
Dog rose. Occasional
Elder. Occasional
Field maple. Rare
Travellers'joy. Rare
Spindle. Rare
Privet. Rare
Honeysuckle. Rare
Blackthorn. Rare
Dogwood. Rare
Elm. Rare
Guelder rose. Rare

Marsh marigold
Wood anemone, windffower
Creeping buttercup
Lesser celandine
Milkmaid
Wood bitter cress

Jack-by-the-hedge
Common violet
Red campion
Chickweed
Herb robert
Wood sorrel
Himalayan balsam
Tormentil
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Fragaria vesca

Geum urbanum
C hr y so sp le nium opp o si t ifu I i u m
Epilobium montanum
C hamae ner ion angus tifo li um
Circaea lutetiana
Torilus japonica

Conopodium majus (- C. denudatum)
Oenanthe crocata
Mercurialis percnnis
Rumex acetosa
R. crispus
Urtica dioica
Lysimachia nemorum
Pentaglott is sempervirens
Solanum dulcamara
Cymbalaria muralis
Digitalis purpurea
Veronica chamaedrys
V. officinalis
Lathraea squamaria
Stachys sylvatica
S. palustris
Galeobdolon luteum
Glechoma hederacea
Teucrium scorodonia
Plantago lanceolata
Adoxa moschatellina
Bellis perennis
Eupatorium cannabinum
Taraxacum officinale
Endymion nonscriptus
Allium ursinum
Juncus tenuis
Luzula pilosa
L. sylvatica (- L. maxima)
Iris pseudacorus

Arum maculatum
Carex spp.
Glyceria fluitans
Festuca rubra
F. pratensis
Lolium perenne

Poa annua
P. trtvialis
Dactylis glomerata
Melica uniflora
B rac hyp o d ium s y I v at ic um
Arrhenatherum elatius
Holcus larntus
Deschampsia caespitosa

NATURE RESERVE

Wild strawberry
Wood avens, herb bennet
Golden saxifrage
BroadJeaved willow herb
Rosebay willow herb
Enchanter's nightshade
Upright hedge parsley
Earth nut, pig nut
Hemlock water dropwort
Dog's mercury
Common sorrel
Curled dock
Stinging nettle
Yellow pimpernel
Alkanet (on approach road from south)
Bittersweet
IvyJeaved toadflax
Foxglove
Germander speedwell
Common speedwell
Toothwort
Hedge woundwort
Marsh woundwort
Yellow archangel
Ground ivy
Wood sage

Ribwort
Moschatel, town hall clock
Field daisy
Hemp agrimony
Dandelion
Bluebell
Ramsons, wild garlic
Slender rush
Hairy woodrush
Greater woodrush
Yellow flag
Wild arum
Sedges
Flote grass

Red fescue

Meadow fescue
Perennial ryegrass
Annual meadow grass

Tall meadow grass

Cocksfoot
Wood melick
False brome grass

Tall oat grass

Yorkshire fog
Tufted hair grass
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l-gr()sris sp.

1 n t ho xant hum o do rat unr
Phalaris arundinacea

, Ferns

Preridium aquilinunt
Blechnum spicant
Ph.t'l litis scolopendrium
1 s p le nium ad iant um nig r unr

L trichomanes
lrhyrium lilix-femina
Dryopteris filix-mas
D. dilatata

; I \{osses

.1 mb l!s7sg I y tn serpe n s

.ltrichum ( Catherinia) t.rntlulatum
C amp tot he c i um se riceum
Campylopus flexuosu.s
Climaceunt derulroides
D i r ranella het eromal la
D i t r i c hum h e t e ro mall um
E ttrhl' ngfi i um P r ae I ongu m
Fis.:;iden.s bryoides
F. taxiJblius
Etrrh.r,nchiunt riparioitles (in fast flowing water)

.') Liverryorts

i. Thalloid
C ono ce phal u m co ni ('u,11

Lunularia cruciata
Pellia epiphylla

(Riccia.fluitan.s floating on lower stretches olthe
r.anal)

/ ) Fungi

Auricularia auricula
(- Hir neo la au ri c ul a-j ud ae)

Coryne sarcoides
Dac:r,vmyces deliquescens
Daldinia (oncentrica

Grifola gigantea
H.r' p h o lom a .fh.r c i <' u I a r e

Bent grass

Sweet vernal grass

Reed grass

Bracken
Hard fern
Harts tongue fern
Black spleenwort
Maidenhair spleenwort
Lady fern
Male fern
Broad buckler fern

H.ypnum cupressiJorna
lsoplerygium e!egans

Mnium horrutn
M. punct{ilum
M. undulatun
Pohlia sp?
Polytichum aloide.s

Rhy t id i ade I p hus squqr ro s Lt s

Tetraphis pellucklu
Ulota t'rispa

ii. Leafy
Calypogeia trichomanis
C hi I o s cyp hu s p o I y srfir t
Lophocolea heterophylla
L. bidentata
Lophozia ventricosa

Hypomyces sp.
Hypoxylon fragforme

(: H. coccineum)
Nectria cinnabarina
Scleroderma vulgare
Stereum hirsutum
Trametes versicolor
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Birds
No less than seventy-one species of birds have been recorded on the reserye; an

impressive number considering its size and proximity to urban development. Almost half
of these (thirty-two) are known to breed and one or two others might well be doing so

undetected.
Although partly an aqiratic habitat, water birds are not its strong line. A HsnoN has

been seen and a pair of M.q.rr,a.Ro breeds regularly, possibly more. A Murr Sw^n'N spent

several weeks on the canal in 1967 during the partially flightless period of its autumn moult.
The cheerful cronking of MoonnrNs can be heard summer and winter, and three or four
resident pairs now lead their young out for the summer's dabbling.

No raptors are nesting but Splnnow Hawrs and KnsrnBrs are frequent visitors, hunting
over the area for small birds and mammals. Buzzanos, possibly the Garth ones, fly over
occasionally. LBssBn Br,acr-Bacrnp and HrnnrNc Gut-r-s trek daily up the Taff Valley
from theircoastalroosting grounds and are often seen flying over the canal. BLecr-HE,q.oBo

Gur,r-s are commonestinautumnandwinter,when flocks descend on the adjacent fields to
feed.

Wooo PrcEoNs are present, taking off from the beeches with a great clapping of wings in
spring, and the flimsy platform nests of one or two pairs emerge from their leafy camouflage
in winter. Tunu,B Dovns are usually seen only on spring passage, but a pair stayed to breed

in 1967-a year in which the Srocr DovB was also recorded. Cucroos are seen and heard

on occasion.
The eerie hooting of the Tl,wxy OwL starts up well before dusk on summer evenings,

when the stocky form can sometimes be seen silhouetted against a pale patch of sky.

LrrrlB Owrs are present too, and both species may be resident, although their nests have

not been found. Summertime is noisy with the aerial screaming of SwIprs and more of
these birds are seen on migration in spring and autumn.

Most delightful of all are the KrNcrlsnsns, which are becoming so indoctrinated to the
presence of humans that they sit tight when a car trundles past just a canal's width away.
It is possible to admire the splendid chestnut and azure plumage from as little as six yards

off as they perch on low hazel and alder boughs over the woodland margin of the canal.

On taking offthey do not always shoot straight over the water in traditional style but thread
their way expertly through the thick undergrowth of the woodland, seldom flying more than
six feet above the ground where obstructions would be fewer. Sometimes they will perch in
the wood at quite.a distance from the water. So far the Jewel of the river' has not been

proved to breed, the banks of the canal offering less suitable sites than those of the nearby
Taff. Nevertheless, two were seen displaying in March 1967, chasing each other up and down
the canal and in and out of the woodland calling. They were not seen between mid April
and early August, but were consistently watched flshing and preening duringthe subsequent

autumn and winter.
The drumming of woodpeckers can sometimes be heard in Long Wood, which holds a

nice assortment of dead and dying trees to provide bark-boring insects and their larvae.
GnserBn Sporrno WooppBcrnRs have been seen more regularly since 1966 and almost
certainly breed. One of the reserve's more exciting birds is the rare, sparrow-sized Lrsssn
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Sporrno WoooprcrBn which was seen three times in January and February 1966. In the

spring of that year a small hole was found in a narrow girth tree-very likely made by this
bird but either not flnished or abandoned, as none bred. The cheery yaffie of the GnBrN

Wooopscrsn, which probably nested prior to the hard winter of 1962-63, is now seldom

heard.
Swallows and Houso MlnrrNs are a familiar sight in summer, hawking over the water

for flies, but the reserve provides no suitable nesting places. Nor does it hold sandybanks

for sand martins, which have not been seen.

At least one pair of CannroN Cnows breeds and the croaking black forms of others are

a common enough spectacle overhead or probing the grassland turf. With them are fair
sized flocks of foraging Jecrolws and a few RooKS, but neither of these nest in the reserve.

Occasionally a RavBN passes by, possibly one of the Garth birds. Mecpms are abundant in
winter and early spring, when they may be observed a dozen at a time. They frequent the

fields quite a lot, sometimes perching on the sheeps' backs, and at least one pair breeds in
Long Wood. Jays are around all winter and wax very garrulous in spring. Thereafter they
become somewhat secretive, so it is not yet certain whether they breed or not. It is probable
that they do.

A1l six species of tit are present but we cannot hope to collect the bearded as a seventh

because the canal offers no reedbeds for the reception of irrupters'. (It is, indeed, remark-
able that the common reed (Phragmites communrs) has not been recorded at a1l). The six

species are around at all seasons and all six breed, the Bt up Ttr being the commonest.

GRsar Trrs, Coal Trrs, Mlnsn Trrs and Wu-row Tlrs occur in smaller numbers but are an

integral part of the winter flocks among the scruffier trees of the mixed woodland or joining
up with siskin and redpoll in the alders. Gatherings of up to ten LoNc-Terno TIrs are

seen in autumn and winter. Three pairs of these were observed building in 1967 and at least

one brought off its brood successfully.

Nurna.rcnns are a colourful asset and as many as eight were sighted on one day in late
winter-all very vocal. It is, in fact, more common to hear them than see them, and they
certainly breed. TnsB CnsBpens can be watched at their mouse-like tree creeping at any

season of the year and several pairs breed.

The diminutive chestnut-brown flashes of hurryingWRENS can be spotted anywhere. They
prefer the low underbrush of the woodland but spend a deal of time pottering among the

alder saplings between canal and towpath and beneath the trees fringing the pastures.

Like their brethren elsewhere, they suffered severely during the 1962-63 winter, but have

made so remarkable a recovery that they may soon be faced with an overpopulation
problem.

The rasping chatter of Msrlr Tnnusnrs is a characteristic winter sound among canalside

trees, but the birds are most numerous in the breeding season, when at least four pairs nest.

SoNc THnusHES too, can be seen at any season, as winter flocks or breeding pairs. The two
winter thrushes, FmLDFARE and RBowlNG, have not been recordedin vastnumbers, butcome
to forgage in the adjoining fields soon after their arrival in autumn and early winter. Then

there is a hiatus, with a smaller influx in late winter.
Br,ecrsRos are probably the commonest birds of the reserve, their contralto songs a
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delight from late winter on. Their propensity for scratching among the rich leaf mould
ensures them an adequate diet during hard weather. Rnosrlnrs have only been observed
once, on passage, but probably occur every spring and autumn. RoeNs are common
and seem to be increasing. There is no apparent movement away from the woodland in
autumn and wintering birds may supplement their woodland food in suburban gardens

nearby. About six pairs hold breeding territories.
That animated angler's reel, the GnassnoppnR WARBLER, is heard on passage occasionally,

but again the absence of reed and sedge beds precludes the reed and sedge warblers.
Br,.lcrceps are passage migrants and summer visitors, breeding regularly in the thick
undergrowth. Similarly the Wntrprrnoar, although fewer singing males add their rather
scratchy songs to the more melodious warblings of the blackcaps in the nesting season. A
LsssBn WnrrsrunoA.r cock has been recorded singing in the same spot for three successive

years but breeding is not proven, the birds becoming very secretive at this time.
Wu,low WensrBns are observed on passage and a few pairs remain to breed. The

monotonous disyllabic note of the Crnrr Cnern is one of the familiar sounds of spring, and
this warbler is a more successful breeding species than the last. Up to three or four Goro-
cREsrs at a time can be watched feeding with the winter tit flocks, uttering high pitched
'tsees' too fugitive for perception by elderly ears. They may well breed but have not been
proved to do so. A FnBcnrsr appeared in November 1965 to provide one of the reserve's

most notable ornitholgical moments. This was at the Melingriffith end and was the first
to be recorded in the county since one at Tongwynlais in December 1960.

At least three pairs of Sporrno Flvcercnrns nest and the birds can be seen indulging
in their characteristic yo-yo like flights from chosen points of vantage to snap up insects

on the wing. Others pass through at migration time and a Pmo FrvclrcnBn has been seen

on passage in August. Hnocs Sp,q.nnows share the brambly undergrowth with wrens, being
more often heard than seen. Several pairs breed.

Mneoow Pprrs are part of the winter scene, visiting only in small numbers during the
colder months. Pmn WacraILS are present all the year round, jauntily bobbing theirtails
on the towpath and 'chissicking' overhead in flight which undulates like a series of railway
arches. Gnnv WlcrArLS descend in ones and twos from their clearer mountainstreamsin
a-utumn and winter. Big flocks of Sre.nr,ncs pitch down on the fields to feed in winter and
a few remain in summer, nesting in holes in trees, often old woodpecker holes.

The elusive massive-billed HnwuNcn has made a single appearance, two birds flying
into an ash tree and then on over the woodland. GnpBNpINcHns, considering their abundance
in Whitchurch gardens, are not common. Maybe they find the precincts of man and his
ministrations to nut-loving tits more to their liking. Small parties are seen in the reserve

in autumn and winter and a few pairs breed. GoloprNcnns come in flocks of up to twenty-
five to reap the harvest of thistle seeds in autumn. In winter they join up with other finches

to exploit the rich crop ofalder seeds. So far as is known none breed.
Other lovers of alder seed are the winter,flocks of SlsrlNs and Rnoporls which visit

occasionally and twitter constantly from catkin-laden branches as they probe the old woody
'cones'. Millions of the flattened reddish seeds are shed onto the duckweed carpets of the
southern part of the canal, changing their colour from green to red. The surface scum of
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vegetation is often sufficient to support the weight of the little finches, which potter over its
surface to feed and drink, perch on partially submerged twigs and spend a deal of time
bathing.

LtNNnts, although mainly birds of the open, also visit occasionally and winter flocks of
YBrrown-LuMERS are to be seen at the cattle feeding places, particularly in hard weather.
BulrptNcurs seem to be rather commoner than greenfinches, both as winter feeders and
summer breeders. Cn.a,prtNcnss, too, are present throughout the year, but never in large
numbers, and they seem to be declining. TnnB Srlnnows, on the other hand, have been
seen more frequently of recent years and were proved to be nesting in 1966. The ubiquitous
Housn Splnnow is never far to seek, although no suitable breeding sites are to be had.
Its numbers build up after the last of the young have fledged in suburbia.

LIST OF BIRDS OF THE RESERVE

(c) Birds which have bred

Anas platyrhynchos
Gallinula chloropus
Columba palLmbus
Streptopelia turtur
Denclrocopus major
Corvtts corctne

Pica pica
Carrulus glandarius
Parus major
Parus caeruleus
Parus aler
Parus palustris
Parus montanus
Aegithalos cautlatus
Sitta europaea
Certhia familiaris
Tr og lotlyte s t roglod y t e s

Turclus viscivorus
Turdus philomelos
Tut'dus merula
Erithacus rubecula
Svlvia atricapilla
S),lvia communis
Phyl loscop us t rochil u s'

P hyll o scopus collybi r a
Muscicapa striata
Prunella modulari.s
Sturnus rulgaris
Chloris chloris
P)'rrhula pyrrhula
Fringilla coelebs
Passer montanus

Mallard, wild duck
Moorhen, water hen
Wood pigeon, ring dove
Turtle dove
Great spotted or pied woodpecker
Carrion crow
Magpie
Jay
Great tit
Blue tit
Coal tit
Marsh tit
Willow tit
Long-tailed or bottle tit
Nuthatch
Tree creeper
Wren
Mistle thrush
Song thrush
Blackbird
Robin
Blackcap
Whitethroat
Willow warbler
Chiff chaff
Spotted flycatcher
Hedge sparrow, accentor, dunnock
Starling
Greenfinich
Bullfinch
Chaffinch
Tree sparrow
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(D) Birds seen regularly

Accipiter nisus

Falco tinnunculus
Larus fuscus
Larus argentatus
Larus ridibundus
Strix aluco
Apus apus
Alcedo atthis
Hirundo rustica
Delichon urbica
Corvus frugilegus
Corvus moneduh
Turdus pilaris
Turdus musicus

Sylvia curruca
Regulus regulus
Anthus pratensis
Motacilla alba
Motacilla cinerea
Carduelis carduelis
Carduelis spinus

Carduelis cannabina

Carduelis flammea
Emheriza citrinella
Passer domesticus

(c) Birds seen occasionally

Ardea cinerea
Cygnus olor
Buteo buteo
Columba oenas

Cuculus canorus

Athene noctua
Picus viridis
Dendrocopus mirnr
Corvus corax
Pho eni cur us pho e nicur u s

Locustella naevia
Regulus ignicapillus
Muscicapa hypoleuca
Co ccothraus tes co ccothrauste s
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Sparrow hawk
Kestrel
Lesser black-backed gull
Herring gull
Black-headed gull
Tawny or brown owl
Swift
Kingfisher
Swallow
House martin
Rook
Jackdaw
Fieldfare
Redwing
Lesser whitethroat
Goldcrest
Meadow pipit
Pied wagtail
Grey wagtail
Goldfinch
Siskin
Linnet
RedPoll
Yellowhammer, yellow bunting
House sparrow

Heron
Mute swan
B:uzzard
Stock dove
Cuckoo
Little owl
Green woodpecker
Lesser spotted woodpecker
Raven
Redstart
Grasshopper warbler
Firecrest
Pied flycatcher
Hawfinch
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Mammals, Amphibians and Fish
No specific work has been done on vertebrates other than birds and only casual observa-

tions can be reported at this stage.

Both water voles (Arvicola amphibius) and brown rats (Rattus norvegicus) are quite

frequently seen in or near the canal. In winter some of the floating branches of sycamore

and other trees have their bark nibbled off by voles for about one to four inches above the
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water-the height conveniently reached by a vole feeding at thesurfacewithoutsubmerging
its supporting food. There are no certain records of water shrews (Neomys fodiens) but bats
(Chiropeta) of unknown species fly by day and night, hawking insects.

Evidence of bank voles (Clethrionomys glareolus) and long-tailed field or wood mice
(Apodemus sylvaticus) can be found in plenty in Long Wood, both in their abundant
burrows and their food remains in the form of nibbled nutshells (hazel nuts, beechmast,

acorns and haw pips). No squirrels (Sciurus spp.) have been recorded.
Moles (Talpa europaea) tunnel extensively in the adjacent flelds, avoiding the waterlogged

soils at the margins of the alder carrs, and a weasel (Mustela nivalis) has been seen here.

Neither rabbits (Oryctolagus cuniculus) nor brown harcs (Lepus europaeus) have been

observed in recent years and there is no direct evidence of short-tailed field voles (Microtus
agrestis) which must certainly be present.

A palmate newt (Triturus helveticus) was observed in late January 1968. This species is
commoner in Wales than the smooth newt (7. vulgaris) but both have been seen in the
Cardiff area. Common ftogs (Rana temporaria) are present and their spawn has been found
on several occasions, but they are by no means abundant. No reptiles have put in an
appearance. The only fish that have been certainly named are three-spined sticklebacks
(Gasterosteus aculeatus), which abound throughout in large shoals.

Invertebrates
No systematic survey has been carried out of insects and other invertebrates in the reserve

and there are few published records. The observations presented here are the result of a
few visits made in an effort to obtain a general idea of the potential of the area. They show
that, although many of the insects are terrestrial in habit, they rely on the presence of water
for the development of their earlier stages. Considerable interest is added as a result and
many more species of insects should be observed here in the future.

The animals of the canal and its banks are typical of a rich, slow-flowing lowland stream
and its surrounding meadowland, a good plant growth providing cover for aquatic species

and their larvae. The deciduous woodland helps to increase the extent and variety of the
insect life.

The record of the emperor dragonfly (Anax imperaror) is of interest as this is an uncommon
species found in the south of England. It is rare in Glamorgan, having been recorded from
Kenfig Pool and reputedly seen on the Ogmore and Ewenny Rivers. The other dragonflies
are often found near slow-flowing weedy streams and ponds and are typical of this typeof
habitat. The presence of the nymph of the ruddy Sympetrum (Sympetrum sanguineum)
indicates that it is breeding in the area rather than just a migrant.

The water bugs are all commonly found in ponds and slow streams around Cardiff and
elsewhere in Glamorgan. Water measurers (Hydrometra stagnorum) can be seen scooting
over the water surface as abundantly in January as in August. The great diving beetle
(Dytiscus marginalis) is one of the larger water beetles occurring in Britain and is recorded
from several localities near Cardiff. Water weed in the canal provides cover for the larvae
which, like the adults, are notorious carnivores. Of the other water beetles the whirligig
(Gyriruts natator) may be seen in late summer in large schools on the surface of the water
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whilst adults of Donacia simplex are common on the grasses bordering the canal. The leaf
miner on elm (Rhynchaenus sqltator) and the holly blotch leaf miner (Phytomyza ilicis)
would appear to be new records for Glamorgan.

Most of the sixteen butterflies are common species but the comma (Polygonia c-album) is
not seen so frequently. The brown china mark moth(Nymphula nymphaeata) is common in
Glamorgan and is usually found close to water where its larvae feed on arrowhead, fringe
water lily (as at Broad Pool on Gower) and other water plants. Eggs are laid on the underside
of aquatic leaves-often those of yellow water lilies. The unusual aquatic larvae which
emerge wrap themselves in a caddislike tube of duckweed fronds or other, chewed off,
vegetable scraps, flxed together with silk to constitute a portable home. They spend their
early life at the canal bottom, then move up to and flnally above the surface.

Three species of case-bearing caddis larvae of the family Limnephilidae have been found,
one with tubes of shells and shell fragments, one with tubes of sand grains and pebbles and
the third with tubes of plant material, but it was not possible to identify these further with
any accuracy. Thirteen species of hoverfly (Syrphidae) have been seen by the banks of the

canal and two of these-Orthoneura splendens and Chrysogaster solstitialis-arc new county
records. The larvae of some species, e.g. Eristalis, are found in dirty water, the maggots
having a long telescopically-extensible breathing tube which enables them to inhale
atmospheric air whilst submerged at a considerable depth. They are popularly referred to
as 'rat-tailed maggots'. In contrast the larvae of Syrphus and Leucozonq feed on aphids
and are found on shrubs and trees.

A tabanid (horsefly) (Haematopa pluvialis) occurs in the vicinity of the canal. The females

can inflict quite a painful bite and are most often seen in sultry weather. The larvae of the
six sawflies listed are mainly found on grasses, horsetails and sedges nearby. Other
Hymenoptera records are of common species and can undoubtedly be added to.

The canal's Molluscu are also common species found in both hard and soft waters
except for the great ramshorn snail (Planorbis corneus) which is more typical of hard waters
and is not generally common in Wales. Davy Dean recorded several Mollusca from the
'carral at Cardiff' but, since so much of this has been filled in since then, it is not proposed
to repeat these records until they are confirmed as still occurring in the parts of the canal
which remain. Two kinds of freshwater sponge occur, one bright green with the incorporated
unicellular algae, the other of nondescript colour.

PRELIMINARY LIST OF INVERTEBRATES
OooNnra (Dragonflies)

Coenagrion puella (L)
Aeshna cyanea (Mijll
Anax imperalor Leach
S y mp e t r um s ang ui ne u m (NLilll

Hrurprrna (Plant and water bugs)
Hy drome t r a s t ag no rum (L)
Nepa cinerea L
IIyo coris cimicoides (L)
Notonecta glaucaL
Sigara dorsalis (Leach)

Common Coenagrion, blue damsel fly
Southern Aeshna
Emperor dragonfly
Ruddy Sympetrum (nymph)

Water measurer
Water scorpion

Back swimmer
Water boatman

Tnrcnopune (Ca

Limnephilid lar

LnrrnorrEn-n (But

Parage aegeria
Dira megera lL
Maniola tithon
M. jurtino Q)
Vanessa atalan
V. cardui (L)
Aglais urticae (

Nympkalis io 1l
Polygonia c-alb
Polyommatus it
Lycaena phlaea
Pieris brassicr
P. rapi (1,)

P. napi tL)
EuchloE catdot
Gonepteryx rlu
Nymphula nynl

Corroprnr lBe
D1'tiscus nury:it
Gyrirrus nadot
Donacia imfu.

xRht'nthaews x
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TnrcHoprune (Caddis flies)
Limnephilid larvae-at least three species (un-named)

Lrprooprrna (Butterflies and moths)
Parage aegeria (L)
Dira megera (L)
Moniola tithonus (L)
M, jurtina (L)
Vanessa atalonta (L)
V. cardui (L)
Aglais urticae (L)
l\r1:mPfi,li5 i6 (L)
Poll'gonia c-album (L)
Polyommatus lcarzr; (Rott)
Lycaena phlaeas (L)
Pieris hrassicae (L)
P. rapi (L)
P. napi (L)
Euchlod cardamin's (L)
Gonepterya rhamni (L)
N),mphula nymphaeata (L\

Coleoprru (Beetles)
Dytiscus marginalis (L)
Gyrinus natator (.L)

Donacia simplex Fab
* Rhyn.chaenus saltato Geoffr-Fourcr

HynrNoprpnl (Ants, Bees, Wasps and Sawflies)
S t r omb o ce r u s tl e I i c at ulu s (F all)
Lode r us y e s t ig i al is (Klug)
D oleru s s angui n ico I lis Klug
A g I ao s t ig ma firlr,l2es (Scop)
Tenthredopsis nassata (L)
Tenthredo mesomelas L
Vespula tulgaris (L)
Bonrbus lucorutn (L)
B. hortorum (L)
B. agrorum (Fab)
B. terrestris (.L)

Halticoptera sp.
Anclricus (- Cynips) kollari (Hartig)

Drprrn.r (Two-winged flies)
Haematopota pluvialis (L)
Eristali s i n t ricar ius (L)
E. arbu.storum (.L)

E. horticola (Degeer)
E. pertinax (.Scop)

Srritta pipiens (L)

Speckled wood
Wall brown
Gatekeeper
Meadow brown
Red admiral
Painted lady
Small tortoiseshell
Peacock
Comma
Common blue
Small copper
Large white
Small white
Green-veined white
Orange-tip
Brimstone
Brown china mark moth

Great diving beetle (adults, larvae)
Whirligig beetle

Leaf miner on elm

Sawfly
Sawfly
Sanfly
Sawfly
Sawfly
Sawfly
Common wasp (one nest)
Small earth humble bee
Small garden humble bee
Common carder bee
Bufftailed humble bee
Chalcid wasp
Marble gall wasp (on oak)

Horse fly, tabanid, clegg
Hover fly
Hover fly
Hover fly
Hover fly
Hover fly
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Volu cell a p e lluce ns (L)
Ne o as ci a p o dag r ic a (F ab)

x O r tho ne ur a sple ndens (Meig)
* C hr y s o gast er s o I s t it i ali s (F all)
Pyrophaera grandit ars a (F orst)
P laty cheir us mani c o t u s (Meig)
S yrphus balt eatus (Degeer)

Leucozona lucorum (L)
Tr ype t o p t e r a P unc t ul at a (ScoP)

xPhytomyza ificrs Curtis
Chironomid larvae

Ponrrunr. (Sponges)

Probably at least two species, unidentified

Mor-r,uscl (Molluscs)
Limnaea pereger (Mijtll)
Aplecta hypnorum (L)
Physa acutaDraP
Planorbis corneus (L)
Sphaerium corneum (L)

Cnusracsa (Crustaceans)

Asellus aquaticus L
Gammarus pulex (L)
osttacod (unidentified) 

*New county record

Hover fly
Hover fly
Hover fly
Hover fly
Hover fly
Hover fly
Hover fly
Hover fly
Marsh fly
Holly blotch leaf miner
Midges. Various, unidentified

Wandering snail
Moss bladder snail

Great ramshorn snail
Pea mussel

Water hogJouse
Freshwater shrimP
Bivalve crustacean Purr I
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prarr L l. A r.noulting rlute swan (Cq'gnus tLlor) on the r-t-riddle reaches of the Glan-torganslrire Canal

between Middle Lock and Forest Lock.

2. SouthernendolthereservewheretheGlarlorganshireCanal(right)passesbeneaththetowpath
to empty into the Melingriffith Feeder (left).



PI-rrE ll' 3. Greatly swollen intelnodes, tapered and hollow, in submerged stenrs ol'noded persicaria
(Pol1:gonum noclosum) from above Middle Lock.

4. Male(distal)andfemale(proximal)flowerheadsof branchingburreed rsr ctr.suttiunterectuttt)
fi:om the Tongwynlais end ol the canal.

5. Yellow watetlily (Nuphar lutea) fron below Forest Lock. Delicate. crinkletl. subrrerged leaf,
broader than long; robust floating leaf, longer than broad (note beading of \\ater on \\'axy
strrface);flower and stor-rt storage rhizome bearing Ieaf scars and roots suollen uith airspaces.

Pr,qrr III. 6. Germ
Lock' Nr

7. Telescope
canal. 1l

8. White pu
thistles (
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Prrrr ll[. 6. Germination of 'winter buds' or turions in arrowhead (Sagittaria sasittiJblia) from below Forest

Lock. Note varying length of stem between tuber and rooted base of new leaf rosette.

7. Telescoped shoots or 'winter buds' of Canadian pondweed (Elodea canadensis) from lorver reachesof

canal. These break away to form nerv plants.

8. White pustr.rles of aerenchyma and adventitious roots protrlrding througl-r the stem epidermis of common

thistles (C|'sirrnt artense) which becar-ne subrnerged when the stretch above Forest Lock was reflooded.
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Pr-nrrlV.9.'[ Unustral paleyellowinflorescenceof r.vaterfigwort(Scropht.tlariaaquatica)fromaboveForest Lock.
I 0. Two pale yellow flowers of the .reselve's anomalous water f,gwort (Scrophularia aquatiu).
I l. Great diving beetles (.D),tiscus rnarginalis); female left, 6ale right.




